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ftl SENATE
Finally
Probate Code Bill
Passes, After Most Important Section is Eliminated by
Amendment.

46.

Senator Evans spoke in favor of Its
passage but the memorial was defeated by a vote of 15 to 3.
The senate then adjourned until
2:30 tomorrow.
The House.
The house waa In a mirthful, not to
say frivolous mood when it met this
morning, and it was almost an hour
before It could be brough.t to consider
anything seriously. The members acted like a lot of colts turned out to
pasture, and for a while refused to
do anything but frolic.
The Irrepressible Major Llewellyn
started things. It Is a dull day when
the major falls to have his little joke
at the expense of some one or more
of his fellow members, and this morning. Immediately after the reading of
new bills, he came to bat with the
following Joint resolution:
House Joint Resolution No. 26.
"Be it resolved by the house of rep
resentatives of the htate of New Mex
ico, the senate concurring, That the
sum of $27,000 be, and the same is
any
hereby appropriated out of
moneys in the hands of the state
treasurer not otherwise appropriated,

OF DISTRICT
ATTORNEYS ARE SLASHED whereas, there are

twenty-si- x
counties
the state of New Mexico, and that a
democratic county convention will be
held this year in each of said twenty,
six counties, that out of said sum of
$27,000, the sum of $1,000 for each
of said twenty-si- x
counties is hereby
set aside and appropriated, and that
"Whereas, There will be a democratic state convention to nominate tne
democratic presidential electors and a
member of congress, the sum of $1,000
out of said sum of $27,000 hereby appropriated, be set aside for said democratic state convention;
"And be it further resolved, That
the said sum of $27,000 hereby appropriated be, and the same Is hereby placed at the disposal of the adjutant general of the state of New
Mexico, and the said adjutant general
is hereby empowered and directed to
provide and arrange for twenty-seve- n
Red Cross emergency corps, .each of
said emergency corps to be provided
with ready aid, bandages and remedies, as is provided in the medical
corps of the United States army, each
corns to consist of one doctor sKitiea
in the art. of healing, one hospital
steward, and four orderlies, together
with the necessary stretchers, in order
said
that the wounded and Injured atspeed
democratic conventions may be
ily taken to an emergency hospital
which the said adjutant general of the
state of New Mexico shall provide out
of the funds hereby appropriated.
"Provided further. That in the event
any of the delegates attending said
c'cmocratic convention should be killed during the sessions of any of said
conventions, it is the duty of the said
adjutant general to care for the remains of said democratic delegates so
killed, and to turn over said remains
to the relatives of the killed, if called
upon to do so, and If not called for
by said relatives, the said adjutant
treneral shall bury said dead delegates
at the expense of the state doniocratlc

in

In Fit of Economy, Lower Body
Materially Reduces Compensation Provisions of Llewel-

lyn Act,
PUpatrh to th Morning Journnl.l
Panta Fe, N. M.,'May 15. The legdid little else but
islature today
slaughter time. In the senate one or
two bills of very minor Importance
were passed, while the house took all
day to accomplish what should have
been done In two hours, with time to
spare.
The probate code bill occupied the
renter of the stage of the house. A
.strong fight was made on the section
of the bill which requires that the
probate Judge shall be a licensed attorney and the friends of the measure,
fearing for its fate, were finally
forced to accept an amendment, striking this provision from the bill. The
bill applies only to seven counties. It
greatly enlarges the powers of the
probate court in those counties, giving It Jurisdiction in civil cases, where
the amount Involved is not greater
than $1,000, and also confers limited
jurisdiction upon It. As
criminal
amended, the bill papucd the house by
a vote (if in to 7. One of the votes
cost against it was that of Mr. Rogers,
county, who explained
of Chaves
that, while he was strongly in favor
of the lr.il as it originally stood, he
had rather see it defeated than to
have it. passed, with the requirement
that the Judge shall bo a lawyer,
Hptrlul

MADERO

MUST

JOUMNAJL.
Itjf Mall, 60
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to be expended as hereinafter provided:
That
"And be It further resolved.
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BKNATIi
noon.

Kestimeil consideration of the agricultural appropriation bill.
Vice President Sherman slKiied the
Joint resolution for ulroct election of
senators, which must be ratified by
s
of the states to become
an amendment to the constitution.
Adjourned at 6;30 p, in. until Thurs-

RFTI REMEfJT

NTOTEiESS EE

IN

Grata

NOMINATION

FIRST BALLOT

three-fourth-

day noon,

CONFERENG IE

PURCHASE

Met at noon.
Considered, tho Philippine
land bill.

NEARLY SURE

friars

The Judiciary committee continued

an Investigation into charges against

Archbald.
Peace Commissioners Propose Government Contends Presi Pathetic Scenes Attend Super-anuati- Judxe
Foreign affairs committee unani- Rough Rider Candidate Claims
mously reported favorably Hulzer resoFive Hundred Delegates at
cf Venerable Men; lution for international conference on
to Rebel General That Vice dent Roosevelt Was Imposed
cost of living.
the
Present Which, Ho Says, is
d
President and- - Cabinet Hand
Bitter Fight Over Action ReTerm
on by United Steed Officials
The National
League's petition to amend tho conMore
Than Taft Has Now,
in Resignations,
in Transaction,
garding Neeley,
stitution to prevent a third presidential term, consecutive or otherwise,
was presented by Keprcsontatlve
CHIEFTAIN WOULD BE
HENRY W.' WARREN WAS
BIRMINGHAM PEOPLE
The agricultural expenditures com- BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR
mittee continued its Investigations
FIGURES IN OHIO
ARMY COMMANDER
A STRONG COMPETITOR
NESTOR OF EPISCOPACY Into the meat Inspection service.
Adjourned at 6:04 p. tn. until toon

Anti-Thir-

Mc-Ca-

"

morrow.

Junta Suggested of, All Fac Former President, of Alabama Election of New Members of
tions for Purpose of ReorPlant Says He pould Manu
College, Expected to be An
Would
ganizing Government;
facture Rails Cheaper Than
nounced Today; No Idea of
Unite Against Invaders.
at Pittsburgh,
Who Will be Honored.
By Morning Jnnrnal special xeased Wire.
Jimtneas, Mexico, May
lo. When
peace is restored in Mexico General
Pascual Orozco will bo the military
head of the government, pending the
election of a president. This Is thu
vital portion of tho reply made by
Orozco to the peace commission sent
here from Mexico City by tho Social
Defense League.
The committee proposed as a basis
of peace that Vice President lino
Suarez and Madero's cabinet resign,
but General orozco replied that the
resignation of Madero himself was
essential. He expressed no fear of foreign intervention, asserting that for
eigners had been and would be given
all guarantees of protection, but In the
remote case in interiorence oy
powers he and his forces would
Join the government In repelling the
Interfering powers. He denied the implication that his army was an undisciplined body of men, adding that
since Zapata had cast his lot with
him the problem of peace in the southern half of the republic would cease
to cxlHt on the day the revolution triumphed. As an examplo of the fact
that the revolution was not being con-

IBr Mornlnr Journal Special Leased Wlrs.1
New York, May ID. Taking the
testimony of John A. Topping, chair
man of the Republic Iron & Pteel
Co., the government lawyers, in tho
States
suit to dissolve tr.a United
Steol corporation under the Sherman
law, laid the foundation today of evl
deuce by which they hope to prove
that the absorption of the Tennessee
Coal & Iron Co., in 1307. was Illegal
The government contends that to

Bt Morning Jnnrnal wpeela! leased Wlrs.l
May 15.
Minn.,
Minneapolis,
Bishops TIenry YV. Warren, of Denver; David H. Moore, of Cincinnati,
and Thomas B. Neoly, of New Orleans, with the close of the present

Methodist
general conference of the
Episcopal church, will ' retire from
active work in the church. So decided the delegates to the conference
today.
With the passing of Bishop Wur-rewho often nas been called the
"nestor of the episcopacy," n 1 the
"Abraham Lincoln of the religious
n
life," there comes to an end tho
years of active ministerial
work, thirty-tw- o
of which he has

FLOOD'S

Members of Discharged Company Brought Into State to
Rouse Colored Vote Against
Former President,

RAVAGES

INCREASE

IN

tlty Morning Journal gperlsl fMied Wire.
Dayton, O., May 15. In the opinion
of Theodore lloosevelt. the campaign

LOUISIANA
One Hundred Thousand People
Are Rendered Homeless and
Many Millions of Damages

for the republican nomination has
now been decided, lie dictated this
statement tonight;
"The number of delegates necessary
to nominate la 639, Of the delegates
already elected without counting the
contested delegates, I have more than
500. Of the delegates yet to be elected, I am confident I will receive
enough to Insure my nomination on
tho first ballot."
Colonel Koosevclt's claim was based
upon a table of delegates prepared by
his secretary. Colonel Koosevelt referred to several states. In which he
said he would receive more votes than
are included In the list of delegates
now instructed for him. The table, he
added, did not take into consideration
the chances of obtaining delegate!
from Ohio or New Jersey.
In speaking at Kenton, Colonel
Koosevelt said;
"Of uncontested delegates thai have
been elected we now have a majority
over Mr. Tnft. On the present showing It will be impossible to nomtnste
hint except by unfairly and Improperly seating delegates who have no possible claim to sit in the convention."
Colonel lloosevelt began the second
day or his Ohio campaign In Elyria,
where he made a spoor h before break-la- st
and ended it at Dayton tonight.
to
He delivered fifteen speeches
crowds of largo site,
at SiirlntsftoM, Collnh: niklresa criticised
President
onel Koosevelt
Taft.
congressman
"A certain Lorlmer
from Illinois," said he, "who is supporting Mr. Taft as his chief, has come
Into Ohio, bringing members of the
twp companies of the colored regiment which were discharged because
,f th rlf-- t at Brownsville, to try to
got our colored fellow cltlxens to vote
against me.
"I always accept full responsibility
for what I do. I did take the action
at Brownsville, and my judgment in
taking it has been ratified over and
over again by every competent man
who Investigated the matter; by tribunal after tribunal. 1 want you to
understand that I nm not taking hack
by one finger's breadth any action of
mine. If 1 should lose every delegate
In every state In the union by taking
over
It, I would take such action

acquire the company, tho corporation
took advantuge of the flnanclui dlfrl
Results,
culties In the brokerage firm of Moore
& Schley, the large holders of Ten
nessee stock, and that when Presi
dent Koosevelt was induced by Judge
Iht Morning Jminwl Special I.n4 Wlrs.l
Gary and II. C. Frlck to approve the
New Orleans, May 18. With ap
was
only
it
the
transaction because
proximately' 7,500 square miles of
way the firm could be saved and the
Louisiana's lands Inundated by the
panic checked, the president was tie been a bishop,
Mississippi river floods and more thun
celvetf.
Ibc 100,000 Inhabitants driven from their
Moore,
Bishop
who
attained
Mr. Topping, who was chairman of
of lieutenant colonel during the homes In tho parishes west of tho river
he Tennessee Company at the time, rank
Civil war, has befn in the ministry from the Arkansas line almost to the
gave testimony setting forth the value since
1860 and has been in his present gull', further danger Is in sight.
of the company's properties at Bir office for twelve years. Bishop Neely
Tho most serious crevasses of the
mingham. Ala., and hat facilities It entered the ministry In 1885 and has present
flood Hymella
possessed for the manufacture of steel held the office of bishop for cl..ht promisesdisastrous
to add another thousand
and Pig iron that would make It a years.
square
miles to the overflowed terricompetitor of the corpora
ducted along personal lines he cited dangerous
For practically two weeks the tory, making homeless thousands of
tion. He said its ore and coal hold episcopacy
persona and adding millions of dollars
holdbeen
has
the repudiation of Emilio Vasquez Go- inga
cemmittee
exceeded those of any other steel ing daily sessions to come to an ngro-men- t. to the property damage.
mez as provisional president. Orozco company
exceiit
tho corporation
Kxcept for a small stretch of land
proposes to have selected a represenis understood that the com.
owinir to the character of the mlttee Itwas
west Feliciana and another in
retiring In
tative Junta from among all parties That
of
In
favor
which shall device a plan for the se- ores and the proximity of the furnHces BlHhops Warren arid Moore, but was lower. Ht, Bernard parishes, the overcheaper
It
steel
manufactur
could
the
lection of a provisional president.
on tho super- flowed territory extends along
stricken out.
helplessly
than any concern In tlio country and annuation deadlocked
west banks of the Mississippi rlvtr
of Flshup Neely.
Th hill introduced bv Mr, Llewel ommltte ,
v the only con
practical
was
toIt
part
that
uf
the
chair-maslain
the
Korthutn
n
frnti
may
qualinv.
lyn, proscribing the duties and
The storm broke f when th
"And provided further, That the n.vjTLn
to make open hearth
permis- thot extreme southern part, 300 miles
TODAY AT HKLLANO. cern equipped
asked
fications of district attorneys and pro- ethics of the American Medicat Ascommittee
the
of
use.
general
now
in
in
length
varying
in
rails,
width from
and
viding for their compensation, was sociation be strictly complied with.
sion to present the report without ten to thirty
At General Orozco's 'Headquarters,
miles.
Whllo much of Mr. Topping's test!
discussed in committee of the whole
iiie umiai formality of printing it and
"He It further resolved, That It Is Jimlnez, Mexico, May 15. Scouts re- mony
twenty-lcrevasse,
Hymella
Tonight
the
he
wun
a
was
what
house,
of
rendition
to
the
and reported back
then reported that the committee ive
necessary for the preservation of the ported tonight to General Orozco that
opon
miles
of
the
here
north
reinvestigating
Stanley
steel
told
ordered
was
then
the
hdvanclng
ni
pubile
amendments. It
peace and safety of the Inhabi- the federal forces were
retirement
recommended tho
posite side of tho river, has widened
printed and will bo taken up for pas tants of tho state of New Mexico that rapidly northward and probably would committee last summer, he added
Moore, recomBlshopa
and
Warren
Information. T he mended nothing concerning Bishop to approximately 700 ieet and tho
sage in the next few days.
the provisions of this Joint resolution attack at daybreak. The vanguard of some interesting
although admitting that Neely, but advocated the tuklng of a water has Inundated about Inforty
The bill divides district attorneys shall become effective at the earliest the government troops under Oenerni corporation,
Mt.
square miles of rich Biigar lands
Into two classes, those In districts of possible moment, therefore an emer- Tellez, already Is ten miles north of the Tennessee Company was auie to ballot by the delegates on all three.
Kt. John the Baptist parCharles
and
cheaper
the
Iron
produce
pig
than
an
was
In
Immediately
exist,
constitutgency
to
hereby
and
population
Yermo,
main
under
30,000
the
is
house
while
columns
declared
The
more than
tnat uproar and during the speeches which ishes.
ing the first class, and those in dis- this Joint resolution shall become ei- - General Huerta are only three miles Northern Furnaces, maintains
Work was begun to tie the ends of
owing to the hlnh freight rates the followed applause and hisses often
behind.
tricts of smaller population, the sec- fective and be in full force and effect
the crevasme, but the proposal to close
The front of the rebel forces under company could not successfully com followed each other closely.
from and after its passage and apond class..
big gap In an effort to save the
the
pete In the northern markets and was
General Falazar Is at Asuncolo and
proval."
As originally drawn the bill pro
Tho convention hall was closely 125,000,000 to 130,000,0(10 or property
competitor.
unimportant
an
forty
of
miles
The
south
here.
year
a
for
readreading
set
resolution
salary
of
a
The
for
J4.500
packed
nt 2:30, the time
of this
vided for
which is threatened, awaits the action
six
are at Hellano,
Mr. Topping was taken through the
district attorneys of the first class naturally caused much laughter, espe- main columnsBetween
river
the result of the ballot and when tomorrow of the Mississippi
the rebel front details of the transactions leading up ing
silence commission.
un.l 1.1. R00 n vear for those of the cially that portion of it which pro- miles behind.
was
announced
the
vote
the
only
advancing
is
and
federals
the
acquisition
Tennessee
of
office
to
tho
.
tho
vided that the ethics of the American twenty-seve- n
oppressive.
second ctass. It also created the
Then through the
miles. The federals are Compuny, in which he had a share was
govern
nt nflxutunr district attorney In dis Medical association should
sat
Bishop Moore, who
to have covered this dis- as a member of the syndicate of secretary,
tricts of the first class at a salary of In all cases arising under the bill, a expected
upon
during tne ortieai,
platform
tho
by
they
been
as
tomorrow,
tance
have
Gates,
ll.jao a vear. and a stenographer at provision which was palpably intend- advancing by night marches ever since, financiers, including John W,
heKiu-BOAT
leave to speak a few words. COLLAPSIBLE
Grant B. Schley, Karl Ogleshy, lxon- - ,H touched upon his years In the
a salary of J1.000 a year.
ed as a sly dig at Mr. Catron, the
Sunday.
laat
obC.
others,
Ha
una
whlen
and
ard
medhouse
to
the
author of the amendment
service and advocated the automatic
In a spasm of economy the
Hellano Is likely to be the scene
in retirement of bishops at "0 years of
of the company
attain.
reduced all these salaries, cutting th ical hill which has caused so much of the principal fight as the lnsurrec-to- s tained control
saying that the syndicate age.
After
109.
to the
district attorneys of the two classes discussion throughout the state.
"I want to call
excellent fortifications there. originally had no Intention of selling
RIF
T
Mr. Catron was home, and came The have
FOUND
down to 13,500 and $3,000 a year, reIs"
to
repleasant
one's
that the Taft managers at a
fact
have
vanguard
will probably
"It
rebel
purpose
sole
property
its
and
that
disthe
spirit
state
spectively:
making the assistant
back nt the major in the same
time when Mr. Taft is In theprotest
tire to Hellano, drawing the federals was to make money out of It by de- head cut off and rolling in the basket,
trict attorney's salary $1,000 a year, In which the resolution was offered. after them.
himself, without one word of
I have for ten days and
veloping It. the witness said Wchley than to lie ns
In$900 He recognised, he said, the vast imuse
to
that
trying
and that of the stenographer
are
him,
from
the keen descending edge of
adhad made overtures for the sale of watch
a year. An amendment was adopted portance of some such legislation as l i ;ii :llM,S A If K DltlVKV
cident to my discredit and to his
he said. "1 am going
gullotlne,"
the
Ledyard,
Cass
holdings
to
his
recomof
attorneys
this, and in order that it might
providing that district
vantage. Now I acted on the
I ICOM COV.VMK BY UFJIfXS.
to the home of my childhood;
the lawyer, who linally negotiated the back
effective ai t'.ie earliest possible
the second class shall also be allowmendation of Mr. Taft when he was
ek to my children s graves and
Jimlnes, Mex May 15. Three hun- deal
for the corporation.
secretary of war."
moment he moved the appointment dred
ed a stenographer at $500 a year.
my
gult
people
how
far
the
show
the
federals,
General
under
Judge
you
or
that
learn
"Did
hear
President J. M. Hcrvey, Secretary of a committee of three to confer
Colonel Koosevelt held up n copy
of youth run run into the
Coyame,
stream
abofit
from
were
driven
or
the
H.
Gary,
O.
Ledyard,
Frlck
Nellie C. Brewer., A.
B. MeMillen. with a similar committee tri m the 130 miles northeast of here, by 250
of the annual report of the secretary
to Arctic ocean of old age,"
corporation .did anything
1'rnnrls E. Wood and a number of senate, with a lew to expediting the rebels under Colonel Gamboa, ac- steel
When he had completed the Bound Steamer Oceanic Picks Up Trio of war for 190D and read an extract
resituation
bring
that
the
about
as
passage
as
of
New
much
the
resolution
the
other prominent members of
the entire
from it In which reference was mads
cording; to reports to General orozco's quired tho saie of this stock?" asked of weeping throughout
possible.
Mexico liar Association, were In conto the Brownsville affair.
fedhall wan audible, while on the plat
tonight.
The
headquarters
here
Corpses
counsel
the
Victims,
V.
Titanic
of
Llndabury,
of
for
If.
A running fire of "Josh" motions
own report
ference with the judiciary committees
form many of Bishop Moore s comtwo machine guns. defense.
"There is Mr. Taft a continued,
-e erals abandoned
Mr.
r
of the house and senate yesterday and and speeches followed.
acted," he
federal loss was fourtein killed,
Night of upon which 1 any
Having Drifted Sin
not and I do not believe any- rades 'had hidden their faces In hand
did
"I
todny, relative to the enactment of
wanted certified copies of the The
upin
responsibility
only
kerchiefs.
shll't
one
reported
do
cf
while
Gamboa
done."
thing
was
like that
Mr.
Taft
It
desired bv the bar associa- resolution presented to Hon. James his men killed and one wounded.
But
all.
What effect the retirement of the
.Mr. Taft. I take
now
the
Disaster,
The witness recited
tion, and It is likely that the bills em- Klynn and Hon. John Arthur John
will have on the elecshould be responsible for his actions,
familiar story of the various meetings thret- - Idphnps
bodying this legislation will be push- son.
Mr. Burg thought it was pr
probably
will
be
sew
,0"-members
of
tion
to
of the financier to take measures
eminently a matter tor the American M ill KAIX liKXV LOSS
Colonel
ed vigorously from now on.
known tomorrow as It Is ex- In sovcral of his speeches
the punle, including the Sun- made
or (wvaiik to m:m:i.s check
l'.ed Cross to deal with. Mr. Nichols
Leased
S.rfwtui
Morning
(By
Wlrs.l
Jnumul
charged that he was beln
peeled that tho episcopacy commitlloosevelt
Morgan's
library,
day
P.
J.
meeting
at
Kl Paso, Tex., May
explained that the members of. the
ll. Federal where the Tennessee deal was alleged tee will make known the number
New York. May 15. A message re- opposed in the campaign iy onn'
Tlie Sotia'.e.
convention had been misled officials dented that the skirmish at to
recommended for election.
memarranged
between
today from the stesmer Oceanic enits as well as by members of hla
been
Mlcra again Clovis
ceived
have
Prudent Pro-ter- n
light
victory.
Insurgent
Tripp
Coyame
was
an
belief
the
that
Into
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The night session was given over to en route to New York, addressed to own party.
presided over the senate today. Lieubers of the syndicate and Judge Gary
government
troops
law.
a
already
They
the
become
hud
declare
bill
In some places ine croo "
11. C. Frlck for the corporation. the Kpworth league.
tenant Governor le tinea being still
,
Mr. Smith, of Luna, scored heavily dislodged the rebels with slight loss. andHearing
the White Star line, which reported ra. ,hnt Colonel Koosevelt hud dif
allegations
the
of
on
ab.Knt from the city. The following
the
inReports here indicate thai i!'e
fur the democrats when he reminded
the picking up of a collapsible boat f j,,uity m 'getting to and from thi
new bilN were Introduced:
that there were price unMajor Llewellyn that the trouble at surgents under Colonel Cam pa. ;v,fo government
from the sunken steamer Titanic con place of spenking.
derstandings among steel manufactur
Senate Bill 143, by Senator Holt, to Clovis had arisen out of the fact that movements have not been delinll
talnlng three bodies. Tho boat was
ROSWELL
After delivering his speern nere.
up to a comparatively recent dste,
May Colonel Koosevelt departed for Greenestablish a state department of agri- the delegates to the democratic confound, according to the mess-iceestablished since he was sent souti. ers
Mr. Topping testified to having notl-lieculture.
3
longitude
9.G6
by
M.,
13. In latitude
vention were Independent American west last Kunday from Conejos
ville, where he Is to make his address
Judge Gary and other manufac
Senate Rill 114. by Senator Holt, citizens who acted on tlielr own In- orozco for a flanking movement, are
4 7.01 W.
tomorrow.
turers of his Intention to cut the price
amending Section 16, of Chapter 117, itiative, and added that the recent now In the vicinity
message
reads:
The
Yelaruenc,
of
of burs a year ago, before he publicly
.... ...
! r. 6 I
of the Thirty-eight- h
legislative assem- unpleasantness would never have oc- southwest of Torreon.
;iili,rt 30 .",ff
KS TO IHI It
OFFICERS HAVE
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announced the cut. This was practibly, re'ating to towns and villages.
north, longitude 47.01 west, picked up
republicans at
At Vclardena are located the plants cally the same
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if,
like
the
curred
be
gave
testimony
he
I'mlcr a suspension of the rules the Santa Fe, they had taken orders from of the American hmeltitig
collapsible bout containing three bod- " Pandu-.kv- .
Kellnlns, fore the Stanley committee.
O.. .May IS. President
bill was read the third time and passies. Committed same to deep. One ap- Taft will not let up In his attack on
Co., and for a long time it has been
Koom f of the Pulses hotel.
ed by a vote of IK to 0.
passenThompson
solBestilc,
parently
observed that the rebels were aimThe resolution was duly and
Koosevelt as bng as he Is In
ger: one sailor, one fireman, both uni- Colonel
Senate Hill 143, by Senator Ilfeld, emnly passed, as was alro Mr. Cat- ing to rout the federal garrison there CHINESE LOAN IS
S NED
campaign for rcnominatlon. No
dentified Also ciHt with letters in it the
relating to the collection of taxes by ron's motion for the appointment of to obtain explosives and food supmatter whether Mr. Koosevelt erases
addresni'd to Bichard N. Williams: his
of a committee of three. Messrs. Catron, plies.
towns under commission form
DISCUSSED BY POWERS
personal attack on the president
A
Wlllllams.
Duane
runs
one
nmrked
government.
House and Hlanehard were npr'Pter
or not, Mr. Taft Intends to keep up
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have hud ho need of a kidney remedy
sHnce then Is proof that the benefit
is permanent."
For sale by all dcsler. Prion BO
Buffalo,
n
Co.,
rents.
New Turk, sola agent for the United
States.
Doan's and
Itemernber th nam
take no other.
Fostar-Mllbur-

i

INSANE WOMAN REFUSES
TO TELL SANTA FE
OFFICERS HER NAME
An insane woninn was brought In
last nluht on Kanta Fe train No. 7,
from a Kansas point, having become
demented on the train. A Hunta Fe
pcclnl agent accompanied her from
Im Junta to this city, and went on
with nor to KI Paso, when Bunta Fe
go
authorities decided she should
along tljo route her ticket culled for.
The woman declined to give her

llame or any Information regarding
herself to tho officers, but It was discovered that she was Mrs. James 11.
Hognrs. She held a ticket from some
station in Kansas to Los Angeles, via
l'uso.
The officers sent her on to the
I'as City lust night, and the Kama K
man accompunyiiiK
her was. given
power to arrange for her care on the
Iamj
Angeles.
Southern I'aclllo to
Hhe had a young ha by with her,
and was treated with every consideration by the railroad ofliciols while
here nnd while on her trip. In return for this she sometimes let the
the
ofllcor accompanying her hold
baby for awhile.
bint
nluht,
and
An effort wan made
will lie continued today, to locate relative shn is believed to have In the
const city, thut she may havo proper
care on her arrival thero.
'
Now Is th time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will find Chamber-JaiLiniment wonderfully effective.
On application will convince you of
It merits. Try it. For sale by all
druggists.

Central Committee Votes to Chairman of Champ Clark Club Western Senators and Repre George W; Peters, Star Motion
Enthusiastic About Results
sentatives Desire to Use It as Picture Operator, Departs
Hold Session Here to Noma Club for Their
at State Convention on Tues
Last Night for Elephant Butte
inate Congressman and Elect
It is Claimed,
Dam Site.
day,
Presidential Electors,
At a meeting of tho democratic state
central committor, held yesterday at
Clovfs. following the adjournment of
the democratic state convention, Al- uiitieroiie was decided on as the place
.for holding the nest state convention
of the party which will nominate
ither a congressman or congress
men and the presidential electors in
his party to bo voted on at the No
vember election.
There was only one other bidder
for th convention. Hoeorro, Tho vote
tood 28 to 14 In favor of Albmiuerue.
The date for the convention Is to lie.
decided on by the state executive com
mittee.
or
In addition to the nomination
ongressmen and presidential eloctors,
chttlrinan of the state central com
mittee will be elected, and the com- mittee reorganised at the next concntlon.
The convention on the previous day
amed A. A. Jones, of 1m Vegas, for
national committeemen.
Though J. I. Hand, an alternate
from the Fourth Judicial district to
he lliiltlmore convention, resigned In
favor of Governor McDonald, the res- gnatlon was not accepted hy the con
vention Tuesday, nnd Mr. Hand re
mains an alternate.
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Church
Meeting with Much Success
In Soliciting; Expect to Entertain Large Crowds.

Ladies' of

large atle

,

Srliig's Hotter.

,
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Catholic

Industry llrvdefntlgabje Industry
responsible for conspicuous succesaes
In every undertaking, Is very
much
apparent in the preliminary plans now
belli made hy the ladles who are prebasilar,
paring to give a big Slay-en- d
May 29th, 80th and 31st, for the bene,
Conception
tit of the Immaculate
church building fund.
The ladles have proceeded on the
motto: "I'lan your work, and then
work your plan." They are already
working their plan, with every prospects for a most successful fair. Those
appealed to lor assistance In getting
the liusaar under way have respond-e- d
generously. Many tickets for the
bazaar have already been sold, one
combination ticket admitting a person to the I.Hiuur on all three nights,
jand entitling them to one chance on
a ) 4 oil piano.
The huxaar is to be managed by the
following ladles: (lenernl Chairman,

for I.V

il Hi",

Apple icaily
lull
;
f i tc
im wanie, Isilcr ami
iheaiHT ilinn frenli apples at
JHie
i an

New lN'tliM-- ,
1 IIm.

for

A. J.

Hi.

.

one.

hi me

.3.V- -

25c

Maloy

PHONE 172.

-

1

FAVORABLE

Mrs. Wallace lleKselden; fancy work
candy
booth. Mrs. J. II. O'ftlelly;
tiooth, Mrs. Charles White;
punch
bowl, Mrs. William 11. Walton; cigar
booth, Mrs. E. A. Vaughey; Ice cream
booths, Mrs. Al Coleman, assisted by
a number of ladles,
Charles White has been named as
treasorer of the baxaar and has been
axked to furnish a cash bond of $10,-- l
(too for the successful performance of
nts duties.

Knees Became Gtifln

e

to Grand Canyon and Return,
with One Fare and a Third
from New Mexico Points.

I

RACE WEEEC
BOXING.-

randay.andA

eii

iHie

big
hsnna rat- vlrtng vt OMMrimclittrcd running
hut-M- from ihe Jum lnu-will start rsK-c- i day fur big
k

tMirssn

t

INDIAN

batajr VP.

Special Rates on
rtroir

aT

1

arut

ur

boats,

dl

SPORTS.

da

traction.

All

.

Railroads.

Hotel a ad Heataaraata.

Hair neasuaabbx

Copyright,

Vy

AAum.

Oeorte MattiM

tutlon. The reason for the helief that
the operetta will be an extraordinary
success is obvious. The girls who are
to stur in the operetta are girls who
naturally are talented in musical and
dramatic work. And In addition to
these qualifications, they have had for
several years expert coaching in theatricals and the experience of participating in tlrajnas of considerable
worth at the end of each school year.
inis year it was decided to make a
wide departure from the usual dra
matic production and attempt some
thing on a much
scale. "Suul
of Israel," an operetta, was ortosm as
tho most ritting vehicle for a lieni'in-stratio- n
of ncademy talent. Rehearsals for the production have been
wav
under
lor more Uian a moith
and have been so uniformly successful
in every way, that it in a forgone
conclusion that the young ladies will
make a senautlonal hit in their ..tw
,

'

TYPOS FAVOR LYNCH
CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE

a.

$1,000.00 For

Post Toasties Jingles
Jingles in May, 1912.
An entertainment for boys and girls, and older folks, as well.

Anniversary.

OM I'LI-TTJINGLE.
(As an Example Only.)
The Wledcraeim Kids were tucked up

A

of Old
William J. McGuinness,
Albuquerque, yesterday celebrated his
"5th birthday. He I truly one of th
old pioneer of thl part of the Rio
Grande valley, comlnK to New Mexico
from New York In 1858, after Joining
the I'nlted States army, and for three
years wa in bmttlea agnlnst the Nav
ajo and Apache Indian. After thl.
he served two year as a Vnion soldier In the Civil war, and took part
in every battle fought in New Mexio
and confed
between the federal
erates, except the Apache Canyon en- ga (fetnent.

For many year before The Jmruc.l
first made it appearance thi wis
In the fall of 18ft In Old Albuqueraue
Mr. McGuinness was editor and
publisher of a Ppnlh paper, called
La Kevista.
since retiring from the
newspaper business Mr. McGuinness
has followed various occupation, besides holding aeveral precinct official
poeitions.

FINISH THIS JIXGLK.
Out of bed hopped the kidlets. the
clock had struck eight,
Soon the school bell would ring and
they shouldn't be lute,
"For you kids to be tardy, Mother said
'twouldn't do,

In bed,

Then whispered to mama, "Twa this
that they aaid:
'Tomorrow for breakfast, (thl will be
our dream)
We get some Post Toasties with sugar
and cream."

(Fill in this line, mentioning Toasties,
and write plainly.)

Sign Here

Name
j

.Date

Street and No.
City

State
Use of above form of answer is jujg;stcd, but not requirej

Add feu and

mall Jour Jingles to

Jingle Dept. 109, Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
We will buy 50 Post Toasties Jingles, acceptable
for use in a Jingle Book, received during May, 1912. at
$20.00 each.

Fill in the mining line of the incomplete
printed above, making the last line include the
"Toasties," with correct thyme and metre, ,

Jir.gle
name

world-wond-

Thur.

CerrnHialra sail mar daacra la
lha rrratag,
loo a. Knrrtal
Illumination, manic and oilier au

I dreamed I went to Paradise, far from this vale so dark, and having reached that happy land, I sought the baseball park; they charged
me nothing at the gate, but led me blithely in, and murmured, as 1
took my seat: "The home team's sure to win." A winged fan beside
me sat, within the grandstand's shade, consuming pearly peanuts and
ambrosial lemonade; I asked him why the shining' hosts all wore such1
happy grins; "in heaven here," the fan replied, "the home team al
ways wins." The game was nicely under way when I fell out of bed,
and busted nearly all my slats, and fairly spoiled my head; forgetting
I was back on earth, I cried: "How was the game?" The surgeon saidj
"They shut us out it was a beastly shame."

...,

TIMER

The celebration yesterday was In
the nature of a family reunion, and
the gathering wa a very happy one.
one of the ona.
M. J. Meiluinneas.
now a young attorney at Santa F.
came down to help the th r celebrate the birthday annlversity. Mb
lady friend troin
iHdores Itlelly,
kanma City, wa alo present.
loving
The old pioneer la 'till
pretty good health, and proposes to
FUNERAL OF LATE
continue to enjoy the title .f ihe
"oldest whit ma l Albneu rUe
W. AUSTIN BRADSHAW
for many yenr to come. He tame
tbla count nr from Uubtin. Ireland.
LARGELY ATTENDED to
landing in New York when but I
years of age.

-

day rtrnliojt. May S3, al I'JkV
I healer, under I lie illmlloa of
'. M. A. f. Kor seal rrwrta
tfciua atldrma Mark Lrty, IMrrc
tir, Albuquerque.

BASEBALL
Urg
Vnnm dally. A ttari
X nsustgb to attract ill an ama.
X irar and
latest
U

star

12

William J, McGuinness, Indian
Fighter and Civil War VetDollar Flat Tariff
eran, Reaches His Seventy-Fift- h

n.

Tour running

WALT MASON

$20.00 to each of SO persons who send in the moat acceptable

T

RACES.

By

laf-ge-

MEETING

j

Harness and Running Races,
Baseball, Boxing, Indian Sports.

ISRAEL,"

"SAUL

BIRTHDAY

Twenty-Fiv-

Merely a Dream

Colorado Springs, Colo., May 15,
Administration candidates of the Inunion,
DF
Typographical
ternational
headed by President J. M. Lynch, won
the election in the Colorado sprinfrs
union, No. 82, today by over 2 to 1.
Lynch received forty to his oppB EST
OF
onent's nineteen.
The proposed amendments to ths
constitution to increase the lalarie
of president and treasurer to $ 3,50'
carried.
CLASS DF
The candidates favored for trusu'.J
of the union printers" home ore: i.
P. Nichols, Baltimore; T. tt. Closer,
Detroit:. It. J.. Criswell, Los Angeles,
and Walter H. McKce, New York.
For delegates to American FederaYoung Ladies Who Are to Star
tion of Labor are Max PS. H.iycs,
...
.1
work.
McCulloiiKh,
T.
W.
Cleveland:
in Operetta June 5th GraduA rather sad feature of the produc
Omaha; Hugh Stevenson, Toronto,
tion of the operetta, is that it will be und Charles IIprtenBteln, St. Louis.
the St. Vincent's pirls
ate This Year from St. Vi- for many of
v
their final appearance in academic
If any first class university wants
t roductions. A dozen of the girls who
ncent's Academy.
are to take the most prominent parts a competent president beginning with
in the operetta, will graduate at the first of January, 1913, it might com
end
of the term, bidding goodbye to municate with "W. W., Trenton, New
Academy
Friends of Pt. Vincent's
their almu mater, to the place
are expecting, und that with much they have for the last twelve where
yai's Jersey."
assurance, that "Saul of lxrucl," an spent so many happy days.
operetta to be presented by the acadIt Is confidently expected that a
In November we are not likely to
emy girls In the Kilts' theater on June crowded house will witness the oyr-etthave to wait so Ions to know tho re6th, will lie the most successful proof
for
reservations
dosens
seals
duction ever witnessed by the lnsti- - having already been requested.
turns from Texas.

ARE SECURED FOR

Years of Seictv
The cure of Henry J. tloldsteln. 14
Harton St., Hoston, Mass., Is another
victory for Hood's SurHaparllla. This
ICxtremely favorable railroad rates
great medicine has succeeded In many have been secured for th Flremen'a
cases hers others have entirely fail- union meeting, which convenea here
ed. Mr. tloldsteln says: "I Buffered next Monday, with an even
iccr-- i
'from rheumatism Ave years, It kept favorable rate from thla city Xt the
me from buslneKS and caused excru- tirand Canyon and return. Th? rates
ciating pain. My knees would J'li'ome cover all points between Trlnidud
us slllf as steel. I tried nuin" meill-- i and KI 1'ami, and all the stations on
l ines without relief, then took Hood's the eut-oland the coast lines beSarKiiparllla. soon felt much lietter, tween the houndarle of the state on
and now consider myself entirely the eaat and west. The rates are efcured. I recommend Hood's."
fective all ver New Mexico. The exlift it today in uhusI liquid form treme return limit on all tickets
or chocolated tablets called
that the passenger start on
May i'th. which is Saturday, the day
after the closing of the meeting.
Ten days extension of limit on all
such tickets may be obtained on purchase of a ticket to the tirand Can-oallowing the vtailor to aee this
great aeenlc spectacle. The rate to
(irand
Canyon la 125 for the trip
the
to the Canyon and return. The extension must be applied for hy the
purchaser at the time he buy h'.s
ticket to the canyon.
Thla Is the lowest rate for many
yeara. and Is made only because the
railroad people believe that a great
many persons will avail themselves of
the opportunity.
Manv local people
will take advantage of It to spend a
fn ilays at thla
at a
oi much lee than usual.

ALBUQUERQUE
May 20,21,22, 23 and 24, 1912
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George W, Peters, stellar operator
for th" Sellg Polyscope people, Kit
last night for Elephant Butte, where
he will take an extensive aeries of Pictures of the big reclamation project
now under process of construction.
Mr. Peters was accompanied by J. B.
Dugger, assistant secretary
of the
bureau of immigration. Th.y will
be met near Engle, at the Junction
point for the dam, on the Ranta Fe
south of San Marclal, by W. M. Reed,
district engineer of the reclamation
service, and 'the chief official In
charge of this and other projects.
Mr. Heed will .take them over to
the dam In a gasoline speeder, and
they will spend a day or so there,
probably returning to thi city Friday morning.
Mr. Peters also will
spend several days taking pictures of
the city of Bantu Fe and of interesting points surrounding it.
It is likely that he will remain here
until the promised acting troupe arrives, In order to show them the best
places in the neighborhood for the
enaction of western drama.
The picture people hnd to work
hard last night to get the Kanta Fe
southbound train stopped at Elephant Butte junction, which Is some
distance out from Engle, in order to
reach the gasoline car awaiting them
on the railroad to the dam without
walking some distance, carrying the
heavy
picture machine and equipment. The matter was arranged satisfactorily, however, after telegrams
had been sent to Snpt. F. K. Summvr.?,
Passenger Agent W. It. Brown end
other offic!als.
Jaffa's Bread Is nest.

ATTEMPT

CELEBRATES RIS

live

littti tlilp.

'

REAL

ii--

1'reoli

ward bound convention delegates
from the gathering of the unterrified
at Clovls. They Invaded the local
hotel lobbies and other places where
they might congregate, und Jubilated
over the successful completion of
their gathering. Foremost among the
Jubilant ones, though he evidenced it
only In a sort of perpetual smile that
wouldn't come off, was J. 1). Hand,
who Is manager of tho Champ Clark
movement In the state, and who is
actively engaged In superintend
the work being carried on by the
Clark headquarters,
Mr Hand, when
asked what he
thought of the way the convention
had concluded, said: "My boy, lust
night was the first real night's sleep
I've had for two weeks. I feel mighty
glad that the convention instructed
for Clark, but I expected It to do so
JUBt the same.
Wo were all sort of
keyed up to the strenuous times that
were happening, and yesterday when
a man from Fort Sumner, I forgot
hi name, took the floor and began
to tell u things that let Ug down easy,
so to speak, that let us relax, the
whole convention Just laughed and
laughed, und got over tho strain.
"Uut my own work has Just begun.
I've Just Jumped Into the light. We
have got to carry this state for Clark
now; we've got to deliver the four
electoral votes from New Mexico to
the man we want for president."
Asked whether he thought Taft or
Hoosevelt would be the easiest man
for the democrata to defeat, Mr. Hand
evaded the question, but said that
either would be defeated In New
Mexico. Then he told of tli means
.
he had employed to shut off discussion Tuesday, when his resolution for
Clark was introduced. He produced
THE F URNITURE
and read a number of telegrams,
which he said he had had the clerk
read at the convention,' and which, as
they were all strongly for Clark, and
came from all sections of the counS
try, had silenced opposition to instruction,
Mr. Hand will continue his Journey to Santa Fc this morning.
Others who were In the city last
Words and music by J. M. flollle,
night on their way home from the
convention, most of them delegate the Hmlllng Furniture Man, corner
of Second and Hilver. Phone 422.
F. A. Jones, of Albuto It, wore:
querque; Louis McltHe, of Albuquer- Albuquerque, NV M. ,
que; 11. L. Blckley, of Raton; C. It.
J. M. Sollle buys furniture right,
V.
Kohlhausen, of Katun: Arthur
Whether new or second hand.
Mallette, of I.os Alamos; J. A. Cat.
J. M. Sollle sells furniture right,
legher, of (jallup; Mr. 8. L. Iturton,
For cash or Installment plan.
of Albuquerque; James W. Norment,
of
of Santa
Fe: J. II. McManus,
M. Sollle is fair and
iu.ire,
J.
Santa Fe; Senator Isaac Harth, of thlg
His word Is as good as his bond.
city; L. C. Mondragon, of Bernalillo:
beds,
dpliug?
And his bargains for
Martin Velarde, of Velarde, who hnd
and othtir things,
the proxies of his whole county deleAre as rare a can be found.
gation at the convention; K. H. Parker, of tills city; J. II. Paxton, of
Cruces, and many more.
l--

llotiHt' Gallon

I

ff

The Bureau of Immigration Is In
receipt of advices from development
source In western and northwestern
state to the effect that the three
yeur homestead bill, which passed the
national house and senate sometime
ago, and which was referred to the
conference committee, is being held
up in hope that it can be delayed,
until Congress meets in December,
the object beina- to give the gentlemen
trom some of the western and northwestern states whose term expire this
summer, and who desire to return to
Washington, an opportunity to tell the
voter that they should send them
back to congress to get the three-yea- r
homestead bill throughThese advices state that New Mex
ico'
representatives are not in thl
conspiracy, and that It should be properly called to the attention of those
gentlemen who are In Washington In
the best Interests of their respective
states, requesting them to make every effort to get the bill through before congress adjourns In Juno.
Those who are acquainted with the
west and with homestead conditions
know that three years' residence Is
ample pay for any of Uncle 8am'
not an
domain; they know that life
easy one and thut It requires Intelligent, hard work to make good, beside
a considerable cash outlay. Every
resident of this district and state who
is Interested In development should
make huste to write, not only New
representatives in congress,
Mexico'
but to others, urging that the matter receive Immediate attention; every
commercial club, chamber of commerce and business men's association
should send resolutions to Washington, urging that the matter receive
Immediate attention. If passed at once
this matter will mean much to the
new state and there is no time to be
wasted, In the opinion of the local
bureau.
..
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PROPORTIONS

Politic were raised to a pressure
of 240 pounds per square inch short
ly after 9 o'clock when tho cut-otrain discharged Its load of home-

Many friend

and fellow lodgre
members gathered at the Masoni'-tmplyesterday afternoon ti pay
their I at rwpftU to the late W. Austin llradaliaw. whuve funeral was
o'clock..
tb temple at 2:1
hl atrvlce)
Tr-were conducted by the
otneers vl Temple lodre. So. . A.
P. and A. M.. vt which Mr. Itradshaw
waa a prominent member. Other
loti
rrrrniM at the funeral were
tl Klka, of which the
aleo
a a memhr. and member tif the
KnM-ri
Order of
War and American
i
were
Ytoiuen. The Moral tribute
j
ttmutlfjl. ItnrUI was la
the Maauria plot la Fairlw crmc-- 1
terr.
i

e

d
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Only the Jungles we piy fcr will be und.

Or.
name '

There will be 50 Jinglei purchased and the
and addresses of the writers will be printed nd mailed
to each enquirer who tends us a Ic stamped and addressed envelope for return.
"
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Ity keeping busy In

Post

htt effort

Harmon. Colowel Pryan
dfi
the necewity for
effort t

to
avoids
nomi-

nate any other candidate.
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Try a

dish with some milk or cream and

a

--the
sprinkle-- f

an original Pest Toasties jingle of

less than 4 lines, any line of

must contain

tiol

"P

Toasties" or "Toasties."

As

The

Jingles will be judged honestly upon merit,
so if yi u are a sensitive person and not a good sportsman
the difference between the pensions don't tnr. for we have no time to "pet up" those whose
paid In Ohio aad I" Nevada. Sol.-lfor
the reason that the largest amount Jing es are not accepted.
of pension money
te th Buckeye state and the smalleet amount to
Nevada. A matter of Information to
th public.
Mr. Ilobert Winn, In a communication, aok why th Journal point out

ttiiVe

many Jingles may be submitted as desired.

One can male this a pleasant form of entertainment,
may make some extra money, and in addition become acquainted with

ctTiciow.

jur."

ready-tc-nerv-

oip

t,

'

bits of toasted Indian Corn- -
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6, B, Fitzhamon of Oakland
California,'
Writes Caustic
Letter to' London Pall Mai
Gazette.
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Forpial Announcement Made
from Balcony of Royal Pal
ace, .Following Statemci
That Frederick is Dead,

t

Mrnl
mnwi urrmt f a1 wir
Copenhagen, May Id. Christian X
was proclaimed king of
Denmarl'
from the balcony of the palace at
o clock tnis afternoon In the prus
enee of a huge concourse of people
wno nad gatliered in the square
front of the royal residence.
The space In front of the palace wn
so ciov, lied that many of the peopl
were crushed, while others fainted.
The premier promptly at 3 o'clock
appeared on the balcony of the pala
and announced the death of King
Frederick. He then proclaimed Chris
tian X his successor and wished th
new king a long life.
Enthusiastic cheering broke out as
tne monarch, in the uniform of th
royal guard, stepped Into tho balcony
By

111 II
i
i
i
hi
says:
I III III itl rmnomon
Why must you
M

',

..

at 2:30 and 7:30 and
1

clear head, keen hatting eye, ;'nSery player, one
it takes en alert brain and
fect conditon to keep up the pace; that's why he
i,i a championship team

cog;
per-

Drinks

and I become 1
to 1 shots immediately we go to sea?
This thing of 'boats for women, stock- erg and stewards only" does not make
a hit with me and I am 7.000 miles
rrom home (California), and expect lo
ue returning ere long.
"Through cabled despatches we
The one beverage that refreshes, relieves fatigue andN
learn from personal statements
of
women survivors in at least three
In a brief speech he paid a tribut
no after let
quenches the thirst yet has no come-bac- k
boats that they bent to the oars be
to his father, and pointed out the dlf
cause the 'crews' of their lifeboats
Acuities of succeeding nuch a ruler,
down. Whether you're athlete or fan
stokers, waiters and cooks did not
concluding:
it's your best beverage.
1 know how to.
"May God fclve mo strength rightly
"After a captain has thrown away
my dear old country and may
to
rule
his ship, because he has disregarded
It live forever.
Delicious
wireless warnings sent him almost
In response to the cheers of the
hourly from the captains of other cap-taiThirst-Quenchin- g
people, King Chrlntlan and Queen Al
of other vessels, it is all very
exummno,
ap
sons,
two
with
their
a
lU
well for him to should through
rree
ncnultie Refute SubitUuui
peHre( again and again. The scone wa
megaphone, 'Be British!' But why
Our new
nn inspiring one and closed with th
k let,
CO.
should you and I remain on board to
THE COCA-COL- Violinist.
singing
tinictliny
of
II
AROI.ni,
by
the
national
of
anthem
the
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Mr. E. B. R. Fitzhamon nt Dnklnnd.
Cal., has written the following letter
to tne lxndon Pall Mall Gazette regarding the Titanic disaster. The
American's viewpoint Is said to have
attracted quite an amount of com
ment in English clrcleB.
Mr. Fitzhamon makti it ouite clear
mat a numoer of pansengers who went
uown with the boat were expert oars'
men, while a large number of tne
crew taken off to man the boats knew
little or nothing of handlinir oars. Mr.
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In opposing the reorganization of
the democratic alata central commit
tea, Hetiator Harth charged that tha

Sunday, May 10, 1912.
lull, by Rev. T. S. Linscott, I). D.)
The Old Law and the New Life.
Matt. v:17-2Golden 'i'exl -- He that loveth his
neighbor hath fulfilled
the law.
Rom. xiil:S.
8
(I.) Verses
In what sente
did Jesus mean that the law was not
to be destroyed until all be fulfilled?
(2.) What; if any, reason is there
to believe that Jesus did not mean
that the law of Moses Waa to laFt for-

(Copyright,

sentiment favoring the reorganization

Tat ii.ioa.
A1.ru
wa Inspired by oppoaltlon to Govern
tut,
il rarfc few, frew
or McDonald. It la probable that Sena
s
matter at tbet
liMtr.4 a
lawyer.
in m resurung 10
M.. a COT net 'ur
BoatuMee at Albaiueraua.
f MareS a. im.
ot cangrees
to win hla contention.
JOHRNAI,
IB TBI
Governor McDonald could not give
TUB MOKNtNC
LKAKfNQ KKrMIBMCAS PAPER O NBW
BPPPOnTISO)
THB PBtNCI-PUO- offlcea to all the people who wanted
HRXIUO.
PARTY thnn, because there were not enough
Of THK KBPUBMCAjr
A IX
THB TtMK. AND THB METHODS
or THB nEPUBMCAM FAHTT WHBM to go around. To be mire, he haa quite
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ABB RIOHT.
a number or stand-pa- t
republicans
Largar etrealatloa thaa aay etner peeer till In office. A large number of en
par
Tha enlir
M.ilao.
la M.w vloua eyea have been turned on the po
la Na
raa.
ataxies laau.a aver? any la

ill

sltion held by the Honorable Mala
qulaa Martlncx, who haa a fat Job and
means to continue hla grip on it until
"The MoTDlBf Journal baa a blgbar
ha la forcible separated therefrom.
rating than la aooordari ta an,
Then there haa been eoma crltlclam
atbar papar la Haw at.iloo." Tne Aaxart-aaKawepapar Dlraetory.
of the appointment of A. 8. Ilrookea
nuw nnxicojto tha poaltion of adjutant general, an
ai.miQi'KRQtJB
(other fat Job. But we have an Idea
that tha governor acted widely in the
selection of General Brookes. We may
have a war with Mexioo at almost any
time, and, by going out and licking the
Mexlcana
alone, General Brookes
might be the meana of paving many
valuable Uvea, There Is the story of
one, Sampson, a warrior of old, who
gut Into trouble with .in army of Philistines and slew thousands of them
with the Jaw bone of an ass. It Is be
dupli
DAILY 8TANMNO OF CANDIDATES lieved General llrookes could
TERM OP StJUBCHIPTIOH.
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flatly, fcy oarrler, ona mentli,
Daily, kf mall, oaa munlh
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a

cate that feat.
We have no sympathy with those
who find fault because the governor
has given positions to certain gentle
men who have lived for only a short
fi time or not at all in the atute. He was
looking for men who could do the bent
work and he failed to find them to his
P
satisfaction among the old guard.
ao he did the next beat thing,
took
them from Colorado and Oklahoma,
Let the governor have a chance. He
has been in the office only a short
time, lie was not familiar with Its
duties. He haa had to learn. If he has
been a little unnecessarily myaterloua
10 at timea and failed to hand out Infor
mation Just ae rapidly aa people would
like, let It bo understood that such
la hla way of doing things. Each man
hug his own methods, and he cannot
be made over in a day.
AIro, the charge that he Is con
trolled by Bummers Burkhart, and one
or two others, la unworthy of coiiaid
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Linscott, D. D.)

would not do from his own choice,
how is his deed regarded by God? t
(9.) How would you characterize
two men, one wheae
motives tre
pure, but who blunders In carrying
them out, and one whose motives are
impure, but who acts outwardly In a
,
,
faultless manner?
t
(10.) Does righteousness consist In
motives or in actions, and why? (This
motives or in acliona, and why?
2
(11.) Versea
The law of
Moses, like human law now, could
only punish when an outward crime
had actually been committed. How
doeg the law here given by Jecus differ from that?
(12.) If a man secretly plans a
murder and lacks the opportunity ot
committing it he is innocent at law.
Would you say that he Is Just as
guilty before God as if he had com.
.
mitted it? Why?
(13.) Does Christ teach that wicked
anger or hatred is regarded by God
as murder, and, if not, what does he
mean? (See I John 111:5.)
(14.) What does Jesus here mean
by the various degrees of punishment
represented by the "Judgment," the
"council" and "hell fire?"
6
Why is it
(15.) Verses
to worship or be in harmony
with God if we bear a grudge asainst
any person?
Lflsson for Sunday, May 26, 1912;
Jas. iii:
Truthfulness. Matt. v:33-321-2-

ever?
(3.) How did Christ fulfill every
"Jot and title" of the law of Moses,
spiritual, moral, political and ceremonial?
(4.) Verse 19 What was the final
end, purpose or object of the com
mandments of Mobcs?
(5.) If a disciple of Christ at that
time had taught against the least of
the Old Testament commandments.
wftat would he have lost thereby?
(6.) If a disciple of Christ now
teaches against the keeping of the
ceremonial law or the moral law as
exemplified by the "eye for an eye"
and tho "tooth for a tooth" commandments of the Old Testament,
how does God regard him?
(7.) Verso 20 What did Christ
mean by "the righteousness of the
scribes and Phurlsees?"
(8.) If a man does an outward
good deed for the sake of custom or
policy or to be seen of men that ho
v:12.
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SALE
FOR
Real
Estate.
Una,
are
room;
reasonable.
Our rates
120
modern; on car
AT'oTlinonTEirr
to Morning Journal 1 while Internal competition will ulti session.
( Special rnrreapondenee
per month.
South Edith street.
Washington, May 15. "The yield of mately result in a lower price to the Call and see us before borrowing. $16.00
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
all
to
Steamship
from
tickets
and
room,
$5,1)00.00 to loan on real estate, In Hours
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
American farm lands can be multi- consumer. '
to 11. 224
W. Central ATS,
parts of the world.
plied five fold by the exact study of
606
8.
suitable for two gentlemen.
sums to suit.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evening.
soil and crop possibilities and the apSecond
street.
THE BOUSKHOLD IiOAN CO
FOR SALE Fifteen-acr- e
ranch, all
plication of correct methods of farm WING DAMS BEING
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Rooms S and 4, Grant Building.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
management, so that the annual reunder cultivation, on main ditch,
Avenue,
West
808
room,
Central
cooking.
board;
with
home
x
nevr,
turn from our acres will amount to
modern frame house, barn
with
BUILT TO PROTECT
Practice Limited to
202 north Edith St.
140,000.000,000
or $50,000,000,000, Inand sheds, about 4 miles on North
stead of $8,000,000,000, as at present,"
Genito Urinary Diseases and
BRIDGE AT BELEN
FOR SALE.
Modern furnixhed room, Fourth street. Price 83,500.00.
FOR
RENT
says W. K. Wlnterhalter, of San Franwith sleeping porch; board tf desirA. MON'TOYA, 108 8. Srd.
irrr:,iini!ei!c to .lloriiinit Journal $4000
frame resicisco, a crop expert who has adopted tniwuii
ed. 421 West Copper.
Diseases of the Skin.
ocieu,
j;ay lii. mo ex
FIRE INSURANCE AND
dence, modern, lot 76x142. N. 4th.
the unique profession of "consulting pciiunure
FOR RENT Nicely turniHhtiU sleeput R cum idem bl, mm of
The Wassurmann and Noguchl Testa
t. ; terms.
agriculturist." Mr. Wlnterhalter
bemoney by the board of commisUon-er- s $1000
ing rooms with or without board. FOR SALE
house, lot 100x142,
modern house;
LOANS
Salvarsan "ooe" Administered,
lieves that Americans will be compell- of Valencia county, which will re- outbuildings, city water, near Uni
must be sold within 10 days.
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
Btato National Bank Building,
ea 10 mane Dotn a science and a busiW,
versity; terms.
O. Hopping, owner.
ness of farming, In view of the fact rcsult in the completion of a work
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
nicely furnished HI 8 S. Inquire
RENT
FOR
Three
brick,
modern
$4000
already
way,
Edith.
unwell
under
will
that consumption is Increasing so
rooms for housekeeping; modern.
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
much more rapidly than production, douutedly remove all diincer of the
UbAJ.
E. WOODS, M. D.
POKTYoAt'ltK FARM ON EASY
417 North Seventh street.
8 per cent.
so far as foodstuffs are concerned.
destruction of the east approach to
TERMS.
Physician and Surf eon. '
stucco finish
new
ho'use
He Insists that the day will come tho county bridge, which spans the $4200
All
ditch,
under
and
newly
Two
RENT
FOR
furnished
Grant Building.
7Bx
lot
water
heat,
residence;
hot
when each farming district will have Rio Grande ut this point. For some
bedrooms, hot water, bath, electric barn. Part alfalfa, corn, wheat and Phones, Office 1121; Residence II HH
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
garden.
good
its expert agricultural adviser, a man time past tho changing of the current
Eight
on
road.
miles
out
light; $10 and $12. 230 North Wal$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$3,250.00; small payment down, bal- JOSEPH 8. CI PES, M. D.
with the entire chemistry of farming of the river has threatened to ruin
.
ter street. Phone 1451J.
modern brick, lot 60x
ance on time. John M. Moore Realty
at his fingers' ends, and under such the bridge, and former work on it $2760
Suite
Whiting Bldg.
142, corner, good shade; N. Second
rooms
Two
furnished
Co.
RENT
FOR
conditions the present farm acreage hn proved of no vail.
- east front,
70
withHours,
Nice,
lot,
level
p.
4
a.
m.,
tn.,
street,
in.
close
P. I
for housekeeping, with use of barn.
will yield several times the present
some few weeks ago t'ie county $2000
Phon
Office 1118: Res. 681.
frame cottage, mod- feet on 13th street and a depth of 125 Phone
144, lliOO North Fourth.
production. ,.
FOR SALE Houses.
ern,' good cellar, 4th ward, on car feet, for only $650; $10 cash and $10
commissioners let the contract to en
FOIt RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
DRS. TILL, AMI HAUKS
Mr. Winterhalters profession is ginecrs and a series of wing dams,
line.
bIho modern rooms for light huuw- Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
brick, modern, hard per month will handle; It, and It is Just
undoubtedly the rarest in the United which will extend for a short distance $3200
coping,
315
h
N. 6t
St
k
Reaso nahln.
State Nal'l. Bank Lldg. Phone 868.
.Slates, and. before Washington discovwood floors, fire place, corner lot.
up the river, is now bIng installed
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I the place for a swell home.ered It, had not been heard of in the Ten of theso darnB will be built, and
FOR RENT Modern housekoi-ln- i
A
, RIC1LVRDSON
DR.
E,
per cent.
east. So far as has been learned It has when completed there is no doubt but
rooms.
Apply W. V. Futrelln, iUl
only two other representatives in the that the current will lie sufficiently
Physician and Surgeon.
Sonlh Second.
MOSEV TO LOAN.
country, one in San Francisco and an- turned to remove all danger
HUE IPfSUltANCE.
Suite 28, Armljo building;.
Here Is a bargain. A four-rooFOR
Modern
from the
furnished
RENT
other in Hawaii. But Mr. Wlnterhalter vicinity.
Residence phone 834; Office phone 114.
light
housekeeping
rooms
strictly
also
modern
frame
A.
expects the new profession to grow
657.
211 W. Gold Ave.
Phone
rooms.
mis oridge is quite important, as
house, concrete foundation; near
State Hotel, 321 Vs W.
rapidly. "We are pioneers," explained
1 1 1 South Fourth Street.
Dlt MARGARET O. CARTWIUOHT,
only one which spans the
the shops In the Highlands; on
Wlnterhalter. "But the time is soon it ig the some
New
Phono
Postofflce
to
Ntxt
river
for
distance
di
either
in
Dlxeawe of Women and Children.
the street car line.
coming when a rnan would no more
An Ideal
rooms
Two
FOR
furnished
RENT
It keeps open a large area
Office "phone 671; Home, 1081,
' think of purchasing a large tract of rection.
location. Payments same
health
no
sick
housekeeping;
will
take
for
and
HELP WANTED Male.
Hours 10 to 12 a. m. 8 to 4 p. m.
land without getting a professional of country, used for farming
HALE Pedigreed Boston Bull nor children. 622'West Lead avenue.
914 So. Edith St.
FOR
as
rent.
at
Call
grazing,
which would otherwise be
opinion, than he would think of buildterrier puppies. 611 N. 6th.
STERN BLOCK. Suite 18-- 1.
ing a skyscraper without an architect. practically closed to the other side of
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
AMERICAN HOTEL
FOR SALE Hatcning eggs, white
11.
W.
Competition has forced on the farmer the river, except as the stream could 210 XV. Silver
PATTERSON, M. 1.
Phone 851
Pekln ducks. L, H. Stephen, Unlvcr
6112 3
V. (Viilnil
the realization that he can no longer be forded. Consequently, the county WANTED
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
Mexican
teamsters and sltv Hill. Phone 125S.
buy a piece of land at haphazard, oommissioners are taking great pains
Hlntlc, double or ciiHUlte.
HANDLE
Rooms
WILL
Kent Bldg.
laborers, $1.76, $3 and $2.25 a day: WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, It eggs
Phone 1166.
day or week.
scratch it and secure a decent living. to preserve the bridge intact at all woman
cook, $35 per month.
a line W. Central Ave. Home
for $1. 1L H. Harris, 1U B. Hdltn,
PRICES- REASONABLE
To be sure of his crops he must have times.
SOLOMON
BURTON,
U
M. D
expert advice on the quality of the
$100 DOWN
A first-claWANTED
baker at once Phone 788.
Physician and Surgeon.
My driving horse, buggy,
soil and the climate and the nature
SALE
FOR
bakery.
at
202
French
the
East
FOR RENT
Apartments.
$25.00 per month we will build you 8ul
Where Invention Has Failed. Central Ave.
Barnett Bldg
of the agricultural products he may
harness and robes. Ives, the Flur
an ideal Bungalow; you select your lot,
properly produce. Millions of dollars
Some years ago a shipping journal WANTED-Mul- e
1st,
stenographer
be
park,
RENT
XJ
Opposite
FOR
JIOMK
REALTY
MUSIC TEACHERS.
are lost annually through capitalists commented on the fact that while
21 and 25; experienced.
Ap
apartments, furnished or unfurnish403 W. Central.
and farmers ignorantly yielding to the steam had superseded sails, the pro- plytwecn
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, setbox 6, Journal.
throughout.
ed.
heat,
Steam
modern
Piano Lesgons.
peller, the
seductions of the land boomer."
ting hens and cockerels. Phone
FOR SALE Bungalow ON EASY
wheels and the
E
Mr. Wlnterhalter, who has been an turbine and the motor were being de- SALE M1SCL
Mr. 1 Hen Ilucrklo,
Paul Teutsch. 8, Grant building.
TERMS.
New and
six
151 0W. 413 South Broadway.
Shotgun
SALE
Ad
FOR
and
rifle.
07 South Walter
rooms. John M. Moore Realty Co.
agriculturist expert for twenty-tw- o
veloped In thn engine-room- s
of great
dress Guns, Journal office.
FOR SALE Irixh Water Spaniel pup FOR RENT Three rooms for
years has been instrumental in spread- steamships with corresponding InnoWill call at homes.
Second
404
North
Spaniel.
SALE
14x14
ONCE
AT
Sussex
tent
pies,
FOR
with
crossed
ing the cultur'e'of the sugar beet vations and Improvements practically WANTED
A man for ranch; married
house for the cost of lumber. Owner
sire. Extra good water dogs. street.
through the west, not only for its own all over the vessels, the methods of
man preferred. Muet be good milker. Dam and
leaving town. Address Mrs. J. Blu- ACCOUNTANTS.
Price $5.no to X.on. H23 N. 11th.
agricultural value, but because of Its launching lifeboats from a ship were V. K. Shelley, phone 1407R.
FOR HUNT Two furnished rooms mer,
1118 8. Walter or Phone 1046.
great usefulness as a conserver of the practically the same as they wero
for light housekeeping; $11 per
FOR SALE Laying and setting hens.
EMPLOYMENT.
COIIU'KVS
soil.
when the first lifeboat was carried on
IL V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
Thoroughbred B, P. Rocks and month. 316 or 318 South Fourth.
W. Silver. Tel. 498. P, O. Box 174.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
hatching, bl"The sugar beet," he said, "is the board. This is strikingly brought to
Accountants, Auditors and
good womnn Black Minorca eggs413forWest
Good
baker;
rooms,
Wanted
Six
modern
RENT
by
FOR
mind
disaster.
the
Titanic
Systemlzers.
basis of scientific farming and the
Atlantic
each.
Biets.
$45 per month. avenue,Wm.
cook;
range,
hotel;
Although
gas
equipped
small
sleeping
apartment,
was
Titanic
the
gen
building
House
WANTED
and
Amartllo,
phone
Texas.
1483W.
Albuquerque, N. M.
most profitable crop rotation. Its with the latest davits,
changes
the
cottage,
Barton
Job
porch;
Hox
work.
eral
also
Keller
modern
311.
Box 670.
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
culture raises the standard of intelli- were so slight as to be inconsiderable,
horse, ride shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W Phone 1883 W.
FOR SALE
gence in a farm community. It opens and we read of men struggling for tit
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as
or drive, with new bum and liar Anson, 816 N. 5th St.
WANTEDDressmaklng.
Mrs. Helen
HOUSE CLEANERS.
hew avenues for labor. It necessitates teon or twenty minutes
lowering a cook, housework, farm, railroad work, nesa. 302 Kouth Broadway.
Buerkle, 607 South Walter.
the use of the most modern farm ma- boat and of one that the first officer etc. 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
Ply FOR RENT Modern furnished and
buiuh
ol
SALE
Choice
FOR
Painting, tinting, screen THE Acme House A Window Clean
rooms, week
chinery. Moreover, a great advantage was struggling to lower when the veu- or WANTED
housekeeping
mouth Rock hens; most .ill l.iy- work, neatly done at reasonable
si:l sank. It is true that at tests in
lng Co. Orders promptly
Ing; also some small
Ponce's month. Westminster. Phone 1078.
of the sugar beet to the farm Is
HELP
WANTED
prire
notice. Box 186, city. satisfaction guaranteed; weattended,
and
short
Female.
that
port lifeboats have been lowered in
sweep
Wagon Yards. 2fl North
It makes him independent
of the spec- - three to five minutes; that was under
no
Light
WANTED
house work;
chimneys.
Office, 11
West Silver.
SALE Baby chicks: Reds,
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
uwior. h knows the price he will gel the most favorable conditions; there WANTED
Nurse girl. Apply 312 E.
Ironing,
Box
or
washing
Address
Phone 184.
Rocks, Orpingtons and Wyandottes.
before he plants. And the beet crop is was no danger to confuse and the
Coal.
219, city.
Twelve cents each, express prepaid. FOR RENT Four-roohouse, with
great soil improver, owing to the ship was steady and the water smooth. WANTED
general
Girl
housefor
1).
Lyndon,
Metxler,
Send at once. S.
NOW IS THK SEASON TO CURB
bath. 410 West Lead avenue.
But lowering boats at sea. In the exintensive cultivation it requires.
work. Cnll 823 W. Gold Ave.
Kans.
W. A. GOFF
YOtll ItllEl'MATLSM.
RENT Cheap, a room house
FOR
"This is a most important point be citement of imminent peril, with perbuggy
CLEANING.
for
CARPET
Girl for general houseEXTRA fine horse and
WANTED
Passengers for the fambig yard.
and
cause we are rapidly getting to the haps a rough sea or a ship listed to WANTED
convenience
modern
BAN,
Apply
Ave.
205
Central
E.
Fhone
p
reasonable.
sale:
nrlce
as
Is
one side.
shown
ous hot springs of Jemes. N. M. The
another matter,
work; no washing and Ironing. Ap-, 708 West Silver.
our additional available gov- on the Titanic. With an appreciable
616
and
phone
or
SI.,
120
S.
stage
Walter
leaves
Albuquerque P. O. dally
610 West Coal.
ernment and state lands in those
Ada M. Blttner.
list the boats on one side might never
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath,
except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
hu out- BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatcning
well furnished, all modern conven
of the United States where in- be lowered at all; with a rough sea WANTED Girl for general
FOR SALE
or any other Information call either
Miscellaneous.
lences, to responsible parties only.
work, family of two. Phone 627,
tensified agriculture can bo practiced there la the same peril in the descent
Phone 1208W or 761 or write to
from 8. C. White. Brown and Buff N.
Sixth St.
"h good profit. Of course there are from the lofty deck to the water per- 1:30 to 4: SO o'clock.
FOR SALE Good buggy cheap. Oavlno Garcia. Prop P. O. Bos 14,
High.
South
Leghorns.
411
Hunt,
M.
haps
below.
fifty
feet
Albuquerque,
K.
Ave.
621
considerably dry farm areas left, but
Central
N. M.
general Phone 111 I J.
Woman
for
The equipping of all vessels with WANTED
Apply
do not know how far we can go sufficient
Mrs.
F.
housework.
John
FOR
RENT.
accombe
should
or
lifeboats
rent
WRITERS
for
TTPE
sale
pay.
718 "West Central.
Won
lth those. So It In most
Pearce.
lay,
they
THET
win. ther
essential that panied by the most persistent efforts
Undrwood Typewriter Co J2L, W,
ur farmers should learn to get two to devise some
four firsts, one second st state fair,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
house Highlands, Gold Ave. Phone 144.
Modern
better wav of launchReds,
Mottled
1111.
R.
I.
r three times the present yield from ing them. So far the improvements
Ii.
streets,
graded
lot,
C
corner
screened
WANTED Positions.
lOO
Dome
lawn
or
Air
SALE
FOR
and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and porches for sleeping, congenial neigh
n acre and
concentrate on smaller have been based on the original davit
benches. W. V. Futrelle, Orpheum
for sale. L. F.. Thomas, P. O. l or. Inquire 618 S. High St. Phone theater.
reat, we ,urt gei away from the method. Perhaps the solution may be WANTED
Two or tnree hours work rhios
Bo
111,
TIT East Hsseldlne.
1131.
by discarding this idea and
by
In
evening
experienced,
Toneous Idea that it takes 10 acres found
book
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton
some other absolutely dlffer-en- t
FOR HaTCHINO from the FOR
acres to support a family. In seeking
t,
RENT Four-roomodern
with touring car body.
as, for Instance, the substitution keeper. A No. 1 references. II, core EGGS
$1.06
strain;
for
laying
II
best
of
or
Journal.
unfurnished.
house,
furnished
..."rope
family la supported on as of rafts for boats. Surelv Inventive
A bargain for someone. R. I Dod
121
Barred
Rock:
Mlnurcae.
V.
Black
Apply
Cromwell.
W.
to
ought
616
as
need,
East
""e
genius. If directed to this
ten acres.
son. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co.
S
by
HA.NTKU Position
Futrelle, 502 South Second.
r a Die to una a rrmeaj. rum- rlreman, 8 years' experience; suto- - erg record; Single CombH. Leghorn.
ine average American farmer does to
I.
Reds.
Coml
Single
Rose
and
burgh
Dispatch.
Five-rooman;
modern
moblle
repair
RENT
experience on all
yet appreciate the benefit of InFOR
bungalow, well furnished In fins
6, , Commercial White Plymouth Rocks. Buff OrpingRoom
machines.
Effective Janaary SO,
tensive cultivation, but he Is rapidly
Langshans. All choice location. Call at No. 1224 West Can- - FOR SALE: Refrigerator, first class
tons
and
Black
hotel.
NOTICE.
LEGAL
Wrstboand.
However, he has aUIl much
nd healthy. Visitors always welcome. teal avenue.
Arrives) Depart
condition. Capacity 60 I lis. Inquire
from hl European brother
1I38R. TO RENT Woolsey bungalow, fur mornings.
Inspection solicited. Phon
1
No.
Express
Cal
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
T:20o
323
street.
rout the preparation of land and the Departinent of the Interior, V. s.
:!
Tenth
North
M- Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquerno. I, cat. Limited ...10: (6a 11:11
nlshed or unfurnished; reasonable
Land Office at Santa Fe.
cultivation of the crop. This
Mex.-CaNo. 7
Exp
11:41
..10:l0p
rental. Apply II. B. J., P. O. box (84,
April It, 1812.
STRAYED OR STOLEN A sorrel Qua
1 true of the sugar beet crop as well
Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT
No. Cal. Fast Mall
13:46a
pony, 456 lbs; strap around neck:
or Room 12. Stern building, rltr.
Notice is hereby given that Franothers."
No. II De Luxe Thursday
shod on back feet. Brsnded D. L. 11.,
N.
seven-rooto
Baca,
do
Mr-of
ranch,
Flacitaa.
CHANCES.
Alfalfa
cisco
close
modern
RENT
FOR
BUSINESS
C
FOR RENT
Wlnterhalter appeared before
only
gas
hip.
right
on
:86a
to
plant
acd
Return
23. 1408. made
on February
city; house and outbuildings. Will
house, gas range, steam heat. Cor''nance commutes of the senate
for reeve rwnr1
11.38 PER WORD Inserting Classified ner Central and Walter. Apply 103 . lease to responsible parties for term of
Eat bound.
t Washington last week,
representi- homestead entry No. township 1$ N
papers
In
th Walter.
ads In 36 leading
years.. Inquire or aaaress. J. u. Al No. t Tour. Exp,
ng the farm industry
NE.
section 30.
4:t
I:ll
RENT
FOR
of the west. In range
Board
Rooms
with
Adrer
D.
The
Iake
S. Send for litbright. 121 North Third St.
No. 4 IJmlted
I:36p
4:4lp
IE., N. M. P. Meridian, has
opposition to the proposal to withUsing Agency, 4.3 Uain S-t- Los An WANTED To rent my home. Seven
No.
Exp.
Eaat
6:6&p
I
T:3lp
five
to
make
Intention
notice
riled
of
oppolte No. 16 Overland Exp. . 1:00a 1:14a
ROOM and board: rates 31 per dsy.
draw the present duty against
Inrse rooms: modern and nicely FOR RENT Storeroom
year proof, to establish claim to the
611 South Broadway.
porch, yard,
sugar.
Phone
old postnfflee site. M. P. Stwmm.
No. 10 pe Luxe Wednes
FOR SALE One of tne most profit- - furnished: large sleeping
E.
Abel
before
described,
leav
as
am
cheap,
land
above
stable. Rent
jV'1"' result of the contemplated legFOR RENT O it SALE Good horses
day only
.I:00i)
able general Insurance agencies In and
1:14,
w.
MS
Apply
central.
ing
ation would be destructive to the Peres, county clerk, Sandoval county,
forCaj!f.
PERSONAL
,nd mules, spring wagons or light
the state. An unopposed field In a
T
Paw
American sugar grower." ha declared. at Bernalillo, New Mexico, on the
raise.
B
rapidly growing town. Address "Rto," FOR RENT 414 8. Third St.. brick. rigs at S mon Garcia. 1203 N. Arno
LADIES
11.604 reward; 1 positively eare Morning
ni an excellent assistance toward 24th day of May, 1812.
Vo. I" Mex. Exp
1 room a modern, screened porches. St.
.....11:14a
Journal.
my great succesxfel
guarantee
""eloping the heet sugar Industry
Claimant camea as witness:
No.
Kl Paso Pass.
:
porch, window shades, rsnge
sleeping
Ty"
Trojllle.
Joee
remedy;
safely
relieve
Joaqula
C,
"month
814
road
Trujillo,
K.
No.
David
ChL
4:44a
TiltonMrs.
.
Inquire
he cane sugar Industry
paid.
water
AND
and
BAGS.
TRUNKS
SCHOOLS
VETERINARY
No.
ChL l:14p
' h ropWl HHsnd ander the Dutch IL Gurule, all of Las riacltas. N. M; some of the longest, most obstinsie,
K. C
Borh. 1011 N. Fourth Ft-- , or otto
! British fUga. Russia, which
lloswefL Clorta aad AmarOla.
of Bernalillo, abnormal rases In thn.e to five days; S,
Demetrlo . Montoya,
TKl.NKH.
HLir
COLLEGE
REI.IAI'I.E
Dlerkmann.
FOR
VETERINARY
F.
no harm, pala or Interference with
Pecos VaL Exp.
T:U
Its beet sugar growers try
'
Sept. 14. No profession offers
CAFFS and hand bag, go to the Vo.
Auboq Exp....l:llD
work; mail 11.14. Double (".rengtb eoual opportunitv.
No.
MANUEL R. ' OTERO.
tariff protection and bounties.
CMalog free. C.
Repair
factory.
Trunk
Albuquerque
'
.. Register.
$2.66. Dr. F. T. UnatMngton remedy
Produced over 1.100.400 tons In
re., 118 Market St., San Try 3 Journal Want Ad, Results ing. I'lione 4 '3. 208 South Second.
9. JOHN SOX.
Kansas City. Ma
Franc uku.
April !6; May ft.
A
lti,v vns In
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Crescent Hardware Company
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he applied to our

every-day-llf-

THURSDAY, MAY 16,
prob

o

lerriH

Mra. I. Bowniun left laft night for
a visit in loa AiiKclea.
A marriage lleenxe waa iaaued vea
terday to Pedro olKUin and Mariano
L.ente, Doth of tnia city.
W. F. Huntarnan leaves thla after
noon for Bradley, Mo., where he haa
been called by the illnesa of hia

Hange. Hodse FornlMhInjr fioods. Cutlery. Tools, Iron Ptte.
linings. Plumbing, lleMlng. Tin and Copiier Work.
TELEPHONE I5
4 I .NTH AL AVE.

Vslv.n

1912.
SOME men are hard to fie;

a delegate to the national council
which meets In Colorado Springs In
August, to represent the New Mexico
council, and Dr. V. U. Tipton, of I jis
Vegas, alternate. Dr. Tipton was named to represent the New Mexico Jurisdiction at the unveiling of th Columbus etatue in Wasn.ugtou on June
8th. The state officers an
are O. N. Marron, of Albuquerque,
state deputy; Dr. W. It. Tipton; of
Laa Vegas,
treasurer;
Francis E.
Wood, of Albuquerque, secretary; T.
F. Murphy, of Haton, warden; Kev. A.
Rabeyrolle. of Ias Vegua, chaplain,
and Dr. W. It. Streleher, of Itaton,
advocate.
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